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orglist Digest Fri, 01 Dec 2000 01:56:37 +0000 V01 #90

Today's topics:
'ORGLIST: Vinilic derived'
'ORGLIST: ARKIVOC 2000 Vol. 1, Part 4'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 1 Dec 2000 08:56:43 +0700 (GMT)
From: "Siamoil & Fat Co.,Ltd." <siamoil@cscoms.com>
Subject: ORGLIST: Vinilic derived

I am studying a way to prepare a vinilic derived of
the morin [2',4',6',3,5-pentahydroxyflavone]
(C15H10O7.2H2O). It is important that the groups -OH
is present in the final structure. 
I thank the suggestions. 

=====
Andri Luis Carvalho Torres
Universidad de Oviedo
Facultad de Quimica
Departamento de Qummica-Fmsica y Analmtica
C/ Julian Claveria, n: 8-33006
Oviedo-Spain.
E-mail:andreluisc@yahoo.com.br

 ------------------------------

Date: Fri, 1 Dec 2000 08:57:05 +0700 (GMT)
From: "Siamoil & Fat Co.,Ltd." <siamoil@cscoms.com>
Subject: ORGLIST: ARKIVOC 2000 Vol. 1, Part 4

 Dear Friends,

Today, ARKIVOC, your global free online Journal of Organic Chemistry 
makes available to you all the manuscripts in Part 4 as a single PDF 
file.

You can download this free from our web site:

http://www.arkat.org/arkat/journal/Issue4/Part4.pdf

You can, of course, access individual manuscripts from the Content Page.

If you would like to have your work considered for publication in 
ARKIVOC, please submit your manuscripts to John Boulton at:

Arkivoc@uea.ac.uk

Please be sure to read the Instructions for authors from our home page.

http://www.arkat.org/arkat

We are interested in your input. Please E-mail us with your comments.

The Content Page is attached for your preview.


Best wishes,

Paul Thind
411 201 9700
411 201 9720
cma@bluewin.ch

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #90
*****************************

orglist Digest Fri, 01 Dec 2000 04:20:57 +0000 V01 #92

Today's topics:
'ORGLIST: Commercial Offer on BETULIN'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 1 Dec 2000 11:21:15 +0700 (GMT)
From: 
Subject: ORGLIST: Commercial Offer on BETULIN
 
BetulinNorth Pharmaceutical Network JSC
10, Dvortsovaya nab. St.Petersburg 191186
Russia
tel: (812) 315-9295
fax: (812) 314-0262 
(812) 315-9295
(812) 314-0262
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Commercial Offer
on BETULIN

Dear Sirs,

North Pharmaceutical Network, a member of Saint-Petersburg Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry, pays you its respect.

We would like to offer the following product as its manufacturer:

BETULIN substance - 100% natural product extracted from the outer 
layer of birch bark.

Ingredients:
Triterpen compounds: BETULIN at least 90%, also beta-citosterin, 
lupeol, aritrodiol.

Effects of BETULIN:
 anti-tumor
 anti-virus
 anti-inflammatory
 hepato-protective
 hipo-lipedemia

We offer BETULIN substances for cosmetics and pharmaceutical 
industry with BETULIN content of 90%, 99%, and 25% in water-fat 
emulsion.

Should you need additional information please do not hesitate to 
contact us at:
Phone: +7 (812) 315-9595
Fax: +7 (812) 567-3804
E-mail: betulin@mail.ru
URL: http://betulin.euro.ru

Looking forward to our cooperation.

Dr. Yuri Sternin
General Director
----------------------------------------------------------------------

orglist Digest Sun, 03 Dec 2000 00:04:00 +0000 V01 #95

Today's topics:
'condensation'
'Pinner Reaction'
'Buy 1 kg of naphthalene-2,6-diamine (CAS# 2243-67-6)'
'Benson Factors for Organo Lithium Compounds'

----------------------------------------------------------------------
 
Date: Fri, 1 Dec 2000 17:26:59 -0800 (PST)
From: pedro ruiz perez <dilfo@yahoo.com>
Subject: condensation

Dear list.
I am working in a study of ricinoleic acid and its
reactions, well this study consists in search for the
condensations of this molecule into a number of
polimeric molecules via the carboxilic group, but the
problems are the catalist ( base,acid, FeCl3, AlCl3)
and the OH group that this molecule has in the
position 12, so can this group participe in the
polimerization reactions?,how to avoid that?
Many thanks.

 ------------------------------

Date: Fri, 01 Dec 2000 22:01:26 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Pinner Reaction

Dear colleagues:

Can anyone provide me with some recent lead articles on the Pinner Reaction?

YES, I will be using CAS-but not right now.

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
-Merlin

------------------------------

Date: Sat, 02 Dec 2000 09:41:55 +0100
From: "Dr. Shu-Kun Lin" <lin@UBACLU.UNIBAS.CH>
Subject: Buy 1 kg of naphthalene-2,6-diamine (CAS# 2243-67-6)

Is there any supplier of 1 kg of naphthalene-2,6-diamine (CAS# 2243-67-6)?
We would like to purchase 1.0 kg.

-- 
Dr. Shu-Kun Lin
Molecular Diversity Preservation International (MDPI)
Saengergasse 25, CH-4054 Basel, Switzerland
Tel. +41 79 322 3379, Fax +41 61 302 8918
E-mail: lin@mdpi.org
http://www.mdpi.org/lin/

------------------------------

Date: Sat, 2 Dec 2000 11:40:50 -0000
From: "Darren Rhodes" <drhodes@globalnet.co.uk>
Subject: Benson Factors for Organo Lithium Compounds

Dear List members
I would be grateful if anyone could point me in the direction of the Benson
factors for lithium compounds such as BuLi and hence derivatives of BuLi:
such as LDA etc ...
Thanks
Darren.

------------------------------

End of orglist Digest V01 #95
*****************************

orglist Digest Tue, 05 Dec 2000 00:02:14 +0000 V01 #96

Today's topics:
'LogP value of all the organic solvent'
'Re: ORGLIST: LogP value of all the organic solvent'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 4 Dec 2000 15:6:58 +0800
From: chiral <chiral@21cn.com>
Subject: LogP value of all the organic solvent

Dear collegue
Does anybody know where can I find the 
LogP value of all the organic solvent.
Your kindly help will be appreciated

Wang Jianjun
Resource Lab
Microbiology Institute 
of Chinese Science Academy
chiral@21cn.com

------------------------------
 
Date: Mon, 4 Dec 2000 09:48:20 -0500 (EST)
From: "Mildred R. Green PhD" <mildred@houdini.tds-tds.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: LogP value of all the organic solvent

Dear Wang Jianjun:

The LOGKOW Database contains Log P values for over 20,000. Many solvents
are included. For more information please visit the TDS Website (see
below) or contact me.

Sincerely,

Mildred Green

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Technical Database Services, Inc (TDS) EMAIL: mrgreen@tds.cc
Phone: 212 245 0044
FAX: 212 247 0587 WEBSITE: http://www.tds.cc
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------

End of orglist Digest V01 #96
*****************************

orglist Digest Sun, 10 Dec 2000 00:02:17 +0000 V01 #97

Today's topics:
'sugars structure problem'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 9 Dec 2000 23:03:57 +0100
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozgaw@rocketmail.com>
Subject: sugars structure problem

Helo everybody,

I`m trying to imagine the structures of two sugars from their 
following names:

2,6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexopyranosyl
2,6-dideoxy-3-O-methyl-alpha-L-arabino-hexopyranozyl

These two are components of oleandrin and digitoxin. It would be 
very helpful if you could tell me if the drawings I attached in 
sugars.gif file are right or wrong. In case they are wrong, please 
send me the correct ones (in ISIS draw format or as a picture). 
The structures of these toxins are going to be published at a 
website dedicated to popular chemistry. 

Please help me.

With best regards,

Witek Mozga

mozgaw@rocketmail.com
mozga@trimen.pl
http://www.trimen.pl

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #97
*****************************

orglist Digest Fri, 15 Dec 2000 00:04:07 +0000 V01 #100

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: Reduction of nitro with SnCl2'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 14 Dec 2000 14:14:25 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Reduction of nitro with SnCl2

A short summary of all answers to my question. Thank you for your help.

From: Manuel Toennis (mt@org.chemie.tu-muenchen.de)
common byproducts (for the example of nitrobenzene!) are azo-benzene
(Ph-N=N-Ph)
or azo-oxo-benzene (Ph-N=N(O)-Ph). this has something to do with the
pH-value,
but dont ask me for details.

From Viesturs Lusis (lusis@osi.lv)
What about Ar-NO2 --> Ar-NH-OH ?

From Jim Sims (jsims@ucrac1.ucr.edu)
In some metal reductions of aromatic nitro compounds you can get azo
compounds which are essentially dimers through nitrogen. These may be
generated via intermediates such as nitroso or hydroxylamine compounds.

_____________________ _____________________
| Jonas Nilsson | | |
|Linkoping University | | Telephone |
| IFM | | --------- |
| Dept. of Chemistry | | work: +46-13-285690 |
| 581 83 Linkoping | | fax: +46-13-281399 |
| Sweden | | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________| |_____________________|

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #100
******************************

orglist Digest Wed, 20 Dec 2000 00:03:10 +0000 V01 #101

Today's topics:
'Book Info'
'FADH2 production and FAD assay'
'Re: ORGLIST: Book Info'
'Re: ORGLIST: FADH2 production and FAD assay'
'Cyanate and acetic acid'
'Re: ORGLIST: Cyanate and acetic acid'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 09:05:37 +0530
From: "Ashutosh Jogalekar" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>
Subject: Book Info

Hello everyone
Does anyone know a book which gives organic reactions and their mechanisms 
specifically alongwith their applications or examples in biological systems?
Thanks

Ashutosh S. Jogalekar
Department of Chemistry
University of Pune
India

 ------------------------------

Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 15:09:02 +1100
From: Joanne Jamie <joanne.jamie@mq.edu.au>
Subject: FADH2 production and FAD assay

Dear all,

I am wanting to generate in situ FADH2 (the reduced form of flavin adenine
dinucleotide) from FAD. I need a system that is quite clean as I want to
test the ease of reduction of a series of organic compounds in the presence
of the FADH2 and do not wish for too many complicating species. I have seen
general references to use of NADH/NADPH and use of NaBH4. If anyone has
specific conditions that can be used that would be appreciated. Also
suggested assay methods for checking the activity of FAD would be useful.

Thank you

Joanne
_________________________________________________________
Dr Joanne Jamie Phone: (+61) (2) 9850 8283
Deparment of Chemistry Fax: (+61) (2) 9850 8313
Macquarie University E-mail: joanne.jamie@mq.edu.au
Sydney, NSW, 2109 

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 09:53:49 +0530 (IST)
From: Dr T Pathak <pathak@ems.ncl.res.in>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Book Info

Try this one:

Bioorganic Chemistry: A Chemical Approach to Enzyme Action
Hermann Dugas
Springer-Verlag
ISBN 0-387-94494-X

Tanmaya

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dr. Tanmaya Pathak Tel: (020)-589 33 00
Organic Chemistry Division (Synthesis) 589 33 15/16
National Chemical Laboratory extn.2055/2073
Pune 411 008 (020)-589 31 53
Maharasthra Fax: (020)-589 31 53
India e.mail: pathak@ems.ncl.res.in
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 10:09:28 -0500 (EST)
From: Bruce Allan Palfey <brupalf@umich.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: FADH2 production and FAD assay

Dear Joanne

Because reduced flavins react readily with oxygen, it is very important to
be rigorously anaerobic. Under anaerobic conditions, a number of reducing
systems have been used, such as titrating with dithionite or titanium
chloride, or photoreduction using carboxylates such as EDTA or glycine as
electron donors in the presence of catalytic deazaflavin. NAD(P)H is very
slow in the absence of an enzyme. There are a few enzymes reported whose
purpose appears to be to reduce flavins in solution by NAD(P)H (flavin
reductases), but actually many flavoenzymes will catalyze the reduction of
free flavins (at a low rate) in the absence of alternate oxidizing
substrates. Borohydride sometimes has the problem (at least with enzymatic
systems) of unnatural flavin reduction products.

As for checking the "activity" of FAD, it depends on what interests you.
FAD could break down to/be contaminated with FMN and riboflavin. 
However, all that is needed for flavin redox chemistry to occur in
solution is the isoalloxazine moiety, and there will likely be no
difference in "activity" if your FAD is contaminated with FMN and
riboflavin. Of course, the difference is critical when enzymatic systems
are considered, but I get the impression you're not dealing with enzymes. 
HPLC methods for analyzing flavins have been reported: Anal. Biochem.
(1980) 109, 87-93; Methods in Enzymology (1986) 122, 199-209; Flavoprotein
Protocols, Chapman & Reid, eds., Humana Press, 1999. TLC on silca gel
using butanol:acetic acid:water (12:3:5) also works.

ciao,
Bruce

Bruce Palfey
Department of Biological Chemistry
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI, 48109-0606

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 00:13:36 +0300
From: "Valery Yuskovets" <thiazin@hotmail.com>
Subject: Cyanate and acetic acid

Hi!
One day I mix 13 g NaOCN and 40 ml acetic acid(99.5 %).
Evolution of gas (CO2) has begun in 3-5 minutes, slight warming of reaction 
mixture has also observed.

Can anyone give some explanations?

Valery,
Saint-Petersburg
Russia.

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 13:37:22 -0800
From: Jim Sims <jsims@ucrac1.ucr.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Cyanate and acetic acid

HOCN decomposes to CO2 and NH3 in water according to the Merck Index.

Professor Jim Sims
Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA 92521
Voice: 909 787 4127
FAX 909 787 4294

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #101
******************************

orglist Digest Thu, 21 Dec 2000 00:04:21 +0000 V01 #102

Today's topics:
'< Spirit Blue >'
'Re: Spirit Blue
'Production of deuterated solvents'
'Reaction between benzyl bromide and potassium cyanate'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 22:40:59 +0800
From: chiral <chiral@21cn.com>
Subject: < Spirit Blue >

Dear collegues
I want to know the standard name of Spirit Blue,
structure shall be better
your kindly help will be appreciated
Best regards
Wang Jianjun

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 15:54:44 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: None

Try:
http://www.chemfinder.com/result.asp?mol_rel_id=28631-66-5
CAS 28631-66-5, also known as spirit blue according to ACD.
(www.chemweb.com)
/jN
_____________________ _____________________
| Jonas Nilsson | | |
|Linkoping University | | Telephone |
| IFM | | --------- |
| Dept. of Chemistry | | work: +46-13-285690 |
| 581 83 Linkoping | | fax: +46-13-281399 |
| Sweden | | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________| |_____________________|

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 09:15:07 -0700
From: "Michael Fassbender" <mifa@lanl.gov>
Subject: Production of deuterated solvents

Hi colleagues

After some months of recess, I am back to Orglist again. I would like
to draw the attention back to an interesting question raised by the =
Swedish colleague Jonas
Nilsson (Hej Jonas! Haelsningar till Sverige, min Mormor aer svensk. =
;-)) quite
a while ago:

On 28-Apr-2000 14:38:16 Jonas Nilsson wrote:

> Dear Members
>
> My collegue an I was discussing over a cup of coffe about how
> isotopically enriched materials are produced. Especially deuterated
> solvents are of interest.
> I just read on the internet about how "heavy water" was made during
> world war two by careful electrolysis of large quantities of water
> which
> if I understand it right tends to make H2 leave easier than both HD
> and
> D2, thus enriching the remainder in deuterium.
>
> Questions:
> Is this still how it is made?

The question was responded to by a reference to an Oak Ridge Lab Web 
page, outlining the principles of deuterium enrichment in water using H2S/NH3 
exchange equilibria. Now, since we have protic (i.e. acidic) molecules here, the 
issue is not that complicated.

However, I would like to know how even non-protic, rather weakly acidic 
solvents are deuterated as for instance benzene, toluene or THF. What exchange 
mechanism is applicable in that cases?

These are extremely weak acids, yet they are acids, so I can imagine 
that treating normal benzene or toluene with an excessive amount of solutions of e.g. NaOD 
(hydroxide) or even Na ND2 (amide) would give us -after boiling long enough- a certain 
D-enrichment in the organic phase.
For more acidic molecules as acetone and acetonitrile these exchange rates are quite acceptable.

But is there a more viable process for the technical deuteration of  benzene and toluene? I'm looking
forward to your input!

Thanks

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Dr. Michael Fassbender
Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry=20
Chemistry Division, MS J514
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, NM 87545, U.S.A.
Phone: +1-505- 665-7306
Fax: +1-505- 665-4955
Email: mifa@lanl.gov
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 21:02:52 +0500
From: "Salim Ahmad Salim" <b.al.salim@intnet.mu>
Subject: Reaction between benzyl bromide and potassium cyanate
 
hi everybody
can anyone tell me what are the produts that u get when u mix : benzyl 
bromide(0.7g) with KOCN(1.5 eq) in presence of pyridine and DMF at 60°C.

I got a brown solid but dont know the identity of that solid.

Please help

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #102
******************************

orglist Digest Fri, 22 Dec 2000 00:00:38 +0000 V01 #103

Today's topics:
'Solvent Replacement Software (DEMO)'
'<none>'
'Re: ORGLIST: Cyanate and acetic acid'
'Re: ORGLIST: Production of deuterated solvents'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 19:16:13 -0500 (EST)
From: "Mildred R. Green PhD" <mildred@houdini.tds-tds.com>
Subject: Solvent Replacement Software (DEMO)


PARIS II Demo software can now be downloaded from www.tds.cc
=============================================================

PARIS II is the USEPA-developed P-rogram for A-ssisting the R-eplacement
of I-ndustrial S-olvents. 

Using its comprehensive knowledgebase, this solvent design tool creates 
a ranked list of solvents that will not compromise chemical performance 
under the operating conditions the user specifies. As a result, 
"green" replacements for solvents currently in use can be designed in 
hours - rather than weeks. To run PARIS II users need to know the 
composition of the solvent to be replaced, not its chemical or 
environmental properties, since data nad estimation methods are 
included in the program. PARIS II can also design a mixture if no 
single chemical meets user specifications.

PARIS II was developed at the National Risk Management Research 
Laboratory, USEPA, Cincinnati, Ohio and includes a number of 
impoortant databases:
1) The AICHE DIPPR Database of physical properties 
2) UNIFAC programs and parameters providing activity coefficients
which quantify interactions between chemicals.
3) health and safety effects data from the USEPA and other sources.

To access the PARIS II Demo and Factsheet from the TDS WebSite,
just click on the button labelled Products and then select
PARIS II from the TDS Product Directory. 

======================================================================
If you have any questions or need assistance please contact 
TDS by phone at (212) 245-0044 or by fax at (212) 247-0587 or
via email to info@tds.cc
======================================================================

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 19:56:01 -0800
From: "Nirmal" <nj@ix.netcom.com>
Subject: <none>


We are looking for 100gms of

20-hydroxyecdysone 

isokinosterone 

can you advise where I can get it from?

Nirmal Jhunjhunwala
Ria International llc
123 Columbia Turnpike # 104 A
Florham Park, NJ 07932, USA
Ph # 1-973-301-2011 x13
Fax 1-973-301-2012
Cell # 1-973-727-1226
e mail: nj@riausa.com
Web: www.riausa.com

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 21 Dec 2000 09:34:46 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Cyanate and acetic acid


Hello Valery,

A possible explanation is that you used very old stuff, that was in a badly
sealed container. You've got slow carbonatation with the CO2 in the air,
probably aided by moisture. Conclusion: Use fresh chemicals.

All the best,

Jacob

At 0:13 20/12/0, Valery Yuskovets wrote:
>Hi!
>One day I mix 13 g NaOCN and 40 ml acetic acid(99.5 %).
>Evolution of gas (CO2) has begun in 3-5 minutes, slight warming of reaction
>mixture has also observed.
>
>Can anyone give some explanations?
>
>Valery,
>Saint-Petersburg
>Russia.

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev Private: POB 12366,
Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 21 Dec 2000 15:28:50 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Production of deuterated solvents

A search on Beilstein gives several methods.

ethyne-d2 (650 deg C/cat.)->Benzene-d6
toluene+D2+MgO (high temp.) -> toluene-d8
ethyne-d2+charcoal->Benzene-d6+Toluene-d8

And much more. Look for yourself.
/jN
_____________________ _____________________
| Jonas Nilsson | | | =20
|Linkoping University | | Telephone |
| IFM | | --------- |
| Dept. of Chemistry | | work: +46-13-285690 |
| 581 83 Linkoping | | fax: +46-13-281399 |
| Sweden | | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________| |_____________________|

 ------------------------------

End of orglist Digest V01 #103
******************************

orglist Digest Mon, 25 Dec 2000 00:03:29 +0000 V01 #104

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: Production of deuterated solvents'
'Tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene'
'null vector'
'RE: ORGLIST: Tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 24 Dec 2000 12:02:57 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Production of deuterated solvents

Hello Michael,

In you letter on heavy water enrichment you mention "careful electrolysis."
There is, of course, "careful distillation." Although equilibration with
deuterated water gives in the long run deuterated organics, these reactions
are slow and the position of the deuterioum atom is hard to control. Many
possibilities are open for introducing D at a particular site. Some
examples follow:

For ring deuteration of benzene, fast avenues could be the Griess reaction,
namely reduction of benzenediazonium salts in deuterated ethanol: (perhaps
better with higher alcohol homologs).

PhN3+ Cl- + R-OD -----> Ph-D + Ph-OR

Conditions may be chosen to favor deuteration, although a final
distillation may be required to separate the ether.

An alternative is desulfonation of aromatic sulfonic acids with hot
deuterium oxide:

Ph-SO3D + D2O -----> Ph-D + D2SO4

Both processes are applicable to aromatics other than benzene.

For deuteration at the alpha position of toluene, catalytic deuterolysis of
a benzyl ether can be effected:

PhCH2-OR + D2 ----> PhCH2-D + RO-D

Deuteration of alkylaromatics at farther removed positions may be carried
out via the Grignard reaction:

R-Br + Mg ----> R-MgBr
R-MgBr + D2O ------> R-D + DO-MgBr

All the best,

Jacob
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev Private: POB 12366,
Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 24 Dec 2000 13:34:15 +0300
From: "Valery Yuskovets" <thiazin@hotmail.com>
Subject: Tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene

Hi.
Tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene is an exceptionally electron-rich alkene.
Its most interesting property is the spectacular green chemiluminescence 
which accompanies its autoxidation upon contact with air. This phenomenon 
has been exploited in dozens of patented applications, including a 
luminescent aerosol bright enough to light up an area at night. 
(Lehikoinen,U. A. U.S.Patent No. 3679594, 1972)

Does anyone familiar with this compound or has an easy access to this 
patent?

I am going to tell you an exiting story of references in some of chemistry 
articles.
I read in one of JACS article something like that: "the synthesis of 
tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene has been published [20]"
In experimental section of [20] (J. Phys. Chem.) I've found: 
"tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene has been purchased from ..."
Really good synthetic method, isn't it?

So, I want to know, how often do you have to deal with such irrelevant 
references?
Is there any investigation of this subject?

Kind regards.

Valery
Saint-Petersburg,
Russia.

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 24 Dec 2000 10:42:56 
From: "fazlul bari" <fbari@hotmail.com>
Subject: null vector

Could you anyone tell me that what is the direction of null vector.
Please mail to me.
thanks

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 24 Dec 2000 15:28:47 -0800
From: "Dr. Guillermo A. Morales" <morales@combichemlab.com>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST: Tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene

Hi,

You can find information on this patent at the Delphion Intellectual
Property Network page (http://www.delphion.com)

I did a quick search for you and I found the patent. You can search for it
either by patent number or follow this hyperlink
http://www.delphion.com/details?&pn=US03679594__

I hope this helps.

Have a happy holidays!

Guillermo Morales
-----
Guillermo A. Morales
Morales Consulting
E-mail: morales@combichemlab.com
Website: http://www.combichemlab.com
Member of the Combi-Web Consortium: http://www.combi-web.com
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Date: Wed, 27 Dec 2000 22:56:37 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Nucleophilic Additions

 In Peter Sykes',"A Guidebook to mechanism in Organic Chemistry",it's 
given that nucleophilic additions to carbonyl compounds are quite 
reversible.
But a few lines later he says,"The T.S resembles the adduct more than 
the starting material".What do these lines mean?Are these reactions in 
general reversible or not,and if so,under what conditions?Does this 
relate to Hammond's Postulate in any way?
Thanks
Ashutosh S.Jogalekar
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